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DEVELOPMENT OF ROLLING CYLINDER 
RECIPROCATING COMPRESSORS 
Li Hongqi, Shi Zhao, Jin Guangxi 
Xi' an Jitotong Uninrsity 
People's Republic of Chi~• 
Zbu lilingfa 
Shanghai Tonglian Comprestor Factory 
People's Republic of China 
ABSTRACT 
Considering the characteristics of rotating compressors and 
reciprocating ones, and the difference between them, A new type of 
comprenor is introduced in this paper, Its wotkin1: principle and structure 
make it not only absorb the ad~antage1 of both rotating and reciprocating 
compreBiors, but also noid the shortcomings of them. In the pa,per, we 
preeent the working principle, structure and preformaace prediction of this 
new compreuor, 
INTRODUCTION 
Ae we all know, of all two tnes of ~'olume compuuors, A rotat in~: 
compreator which often coaeiett of fewer parts, no piston riags and fllfe, 
hu compact structure and hi1:h reliability, Howner it ie difficult to 
produce. For nemple, a screw compressor is smtll in eire and simple in 
structure, but each of its rotors has aueral spin! groons. These groont 
greatly increase the difficulty of manufacturin~ for 1 spacial- purpoae 
machine tool is needed and examining the machining tccuracy is al1o 
difficult On the contrary, 1 reciprocati111: compressor can be produced easily 
and ~o special machine tool is needed, becauee there are not complez space 
eurred surface, But it contains much more parts than a rotating one. The 
existence of euy-damaged puts, such 16 piston rings and ulus, makes it 
less reliable, All then shortcomings limit the duelopment of both two 
types of compreuors to some extent 
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. For the rea1on mentioned abo•e, •• began to de!ign 
and manufacure a 
ne• type of compres!or in last year, and mo!t of 
the •ork hafe been 
finished by now. This type of compressor •orke with th
e principle bet•een 
that of a rotating comprea1or and 1 reciprocating one. 
We call it A Rolling 
Cylinder Reciprocating compre11or. 
STRUCTURE AND WORKING PRINCIPLE 
The main structure of this ne• compressor i1 &hown in 
Figure 1. 
•here: 
I - hoasing 
2 - cylinder body 
3- piston 
4 - crank ahaft 
6 - discharge port 
6 ~ auction port 
It mainly consists of housing, cylinder body, cran
k shaft, side 
conrs ud sneul pistons. There are ho or more cyli
nders in on_e cross 
section of cylinder body. 
When the compreuor •orks, the cylinder body is drinn
 b:r crank shaft 
and rotate at a high speed. The pistons rotate with th
e cylinder body, at 
the same time, transmission mechanism makes them
 reciprocate in the 
cylinders. Therefore, the folume formed by housing, 
cylinder nd pistoo 
increases or decreases periodically •ith the rotating
 of cylinder body. 
There is a suction port and a discharge port at the 
positions specially 
designed of the housJn~ The suction and the discharge 
processes begin •hen 
the folume gets open iuto these ports respecti~el;
r. There are four 
ditcharge processes per re~olutiou for the compressor s
ho•n in Figure 1. 
Figure j and Figure 3 are the photographes of some pa
rts of the compressor 
de1igned b7 us, and the test 171tem. 
The mo•ement meehaniam of the compressor is sho•n in 
Figure 4. •e can 
euil;r get the geometric relations from it. 
l"Hin e 
;r=rcos e 
s~r+e± ve 1 +r 2 +2erc01 e 
ds ersin e . 
ij" n= ve•+r 8 +lercos 9 (il 
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8 itt 6 =vi+~ 1+2 ~COl ij I ina 
;_,...! 
r 
w'= ll n/30 
where; 
.1, y- eoordiutes of center of pistoa 
- dieplace~ent of pi•ton 
u - ulocity of piston 
v - YOlume 
II - rotating speed of e rani 
- angle of erani shaft 
II - angle of cylinder 
when f. =I, 
e =~a 
e s=~r (l-coe2) 
dt . . 6 
u=dt=r "'SID. 2 
shaft 
How the displaceme11t of piston (s) and the yolum (,) 
ugle of crui shaft (e) is shown i11 Figure 5. 
'"Y with the 
Figure 6 also shows the Yelocity of piston at different rorating angle 
of crank shaft. 
PERFORMANCE PREDICTION 
To predict the performance of this compre&sor. a computer modeling 
suitable for the closed-compression process and the discharge process is built which is based on the following assumptions: 
ll The air behnes as an ideal gu. 
2) Pressures and temperatures in the 'suction process are constant. 3) Gas leakage occures only in the driection of crank shaft atis along 
the clearance between the •urface of cylinder body and housing. 
4l The heat traufer between the air and the oil in the compression process will be negligiable. 
5) There will not be any oil baciflow in the discharge process when the discharge pressure is higher than the pressure in control rolume. 6) Flow resistance in the suction port and the discharl!'e port will be 
neg! igiable. 
According to the first law of thermodynamics and equtioc of state for 
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ideal gu. the prenure nr iat ion rate of the air in
 control ulume can be 
written: 
~ ,.. ip ( L dV + _1_ dml 
da V da oom dt 
where: 
P --preuure of tbe air in control Yolume 
i --adiabatic nponent 
w--angle speed of cy I iu.der body 
m --man of the air in control ulume 
dm 
-dt--flow rate of air, including baciflow, leah~e 
and flow in 
di1charge port et~ 
Figure 6 shows the leakage paths of this compressor. 
From a series of 
original aasumptions, only the air will be considere
d to pass through the 
path No.1, the oil will leak through the others. Le
akage rate of the air 
can be calculated with following formula: 
dVc =O 26 li "DLP dt . 'l 1 
where: 
Vc -- folume of leakage air 
t time 
li Yalue of clearance 
D diameter of cylinder body 
LP-- pressure drop 
1 -- length of leakage path 
11 -- Yiacoeity of the air 
From the abon equtions, The thermodynamic paramete
rs of the air in 
control Yolume, the power eomaumption ud the perfor
mance of the compreesor 
can be obtained. Figure 7 and Figure 8 shows the Tolum
etric efficiency and 
adiabatic efficiency of thia eompreuor. From these 
figures, it is obfiots 
that 1ince the manufacture accuracy can be 11 high 
as pos&ible and tbe 
friction lo11 can be reduced 11 low 11 possible, the
 efficienciel will be 
relatiuly hit:h 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
This new compressor has the following ad•tntages: 
1. It consists of no more than ten parts except sta
ndard parts and has 
simple ud comput structure, small sin, light weig
ht. 
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~. Tho dischargo process is eoereiu. There are no easy-damaged parts, 
such as piston rings, valve. So it has a high reliability. 
a. There is not complu space curved surface needed 




4. Ball bearings are widely used in this compressor except piston and 
cylinder. The friction loss is reduced as low as possible. 
6. Leakage passages, Length of leakage I ines ud ueas of leakage paths 
are much smaller than that of common rotating compressors. 
From all those mentioned aboTe, this new type of compressor has the 
aduntages of both rotating compressors and reciprocating compressors, in 
the mean time, it &Toids the disadvantages of them. So we can predict that 
it will make a good performance. 
In short, this new type of compressor has great potentiality as well as 
a good prospect . 
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